
August Causes Author of 'Buzzards to
Butterflies' to Reflect upon Her Existence

Buzzards to Butterflies by Bonnie Russell Clyne

Bonnie Russell Clyne has had a
challenging life, but one August started a
chain of events that seemed
insurmountable and many people would
have never survived.

LEESBURG, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES, August 27, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Could you ever
imagine losing nearly everything you
owned to a hurricane, immediately
having your husband killed in a
motorcycle accident, what was left of
your home emptied and vandalized while
you were burying your husband, and
then his last and prized possession
stolen from you by a man of the cloth?
Even the author’s later dual battles with
cancer were nothing compared to the fall
of 1992 in Miami. 

Buzzards to Butterflies is the life story of
Bonnie Russell Clyne, RN, CMT, of how
she started out in northwestern Illinois at

a children’s home, adopted as an infant, and wound up the matriarch of large bubbly family of
interesting and diverse characters (certainly due to Clyne’s dynamic personality). Clyne lost her
adoptive mother as a preteen, not even being old enough to understand what was happening or the
consequences. 

Hurricane Andrew, the Grim Reaper, and desperation were no match for Clyne and her daughters.
Even their dog survived the hurricane and burglary of their home and kept the family going.
Apparently the burglars did not want her! Each family member grew and learned through the trials
they experienced.  “When bad things happen in life, you can choose to become bitter or better” is one
of Clyne’s mottos. 

Buzzards to Butterflies takes you through the current events, popular tunes, and artists of the
decades from 1953 to this decade. Do you know when Stretch Armstrong was the in toy or when the
A-Team was on television? You will after reading this book. Clyne’s enjoyable writing style is fun
loving, energetic, and often self-deprecating. She interjects time appropriate slang, Spanish idioms,
and family jokes. 

Clyne started in the healthcare field as a Certified Nursing Assistant, became a Licensed Practical
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The dynamic and fun loving family of Bonnie Russell
Clyne.

Nurse, then went on to complete her
Registered Nurse degree. Almost 20
years ago, she became a Certified
Medical Transcriptionist. She currently
lives in Leesburg, Florida, with her three
beautiful daughters, Andria, Nikkie, and
Rachel.  

Find Buzzards to Butterflies at
http://www.OlmsteadPublishing.com.
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